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Wild about the Isles of Scilly
Slippery seaweed swirls in 

a pool of water, some of it 
clinging to the rock face. i’d 
never before taken much 
notice of seaweed, but it is 
 immensely beautiful.

Some trails like wild hair, some is 
feathered, all are dramatically different 
shades of green, red, and brown.

i am clambering around in rock pools, 
collecting seaweed along a milk-white 
beach on St Martins, one of the isles of 
Scilly, the sub-tropical archipelago 30 miles 
from Cornwall. Here, the waters are a clear 
Caribbean turquoise and the pace of life 
mellows the moment you arrive. 

i am foraging for wild foods with my 
 husband, three children and rachel 
 lambert, a wild food expert who leads 
 foraging walks throughout the South-West.  

Hell Bay, a hotel on Bryher, the smallest of 
the Scillies’ five inhabited islands, offers bi-
annual three-day trips with rachel (who also 
hosts private trips throughout the year).

each day is spent foraging on a different 
island — part of the fun of the Scillies is 
island-hopping by the punctual ferries — 
and at the end of each day an award-
winning chef turns what you have found 

shipwrecks, but the islands are also 
home to sub-tropical flowers and 
palm trees. Winters are frost-free 
because the isles of Scilly are in the 
Gulf Stream’s warming path, so 
everywhere gardens are voluptuous 
with agapanthus and aeoniums.

The fickle waters mean, however,  
that timings for our trip to St 
Martins can be decided only the 
day before. We have to reach the 
jungle of seaweeds before the tide 
goes out. ‘We must collect the 
freshest seaweed, still covered with 
water,’ says rachel. ‘The seaweeds 

here are extremely healthy because 
the air and water are so clean.’

We gather gutweed, sea lettuce, 
irish moss, kelp, thongweed, 
wracks and pepper dulse. rachel 
explains the different uses of each. 

The following day we forage on 
Bryher, wandering along untamed 
dune-backed beaches, moorland 
and country  lanes .  Bryher 
translates as ‘land of hills’ and 
resembles a tropical Scotland. 
rachel opens up the landscape and 
shows us what we had previously 
just walked past. We harvest Sea 

Spinach, Sandwort (‘like mini 
Christmas trees,’ Arthur, my son, 
observes) and Frosted Orache. 

When not searching for wild 
food, we forage among the stalls 
outside farmhouses throughout 
the islands (with honesty boxes 
for payment) sel l ing fudge, 
vegetables, jam and bulbs.  

each day we look forward to what 
glorious meal hotel head chef 
Glenn Gatland will prepare. Hell 
Bay is known for its award-winning 
 restaurant. We enjoy sandwort 
consomme with sea lettuce, 

 mussels with pepper dulse, duck in 
a kelp stock, wild mushroom 
fricassee, beautiful salads (filled 
with the blush of red clover and 
pink mallow tree flowers) and 
fennel risotto. Desserts vary from a 
 vanilla and carrageen panna cotta 
to a refreshing carrot flower sorbet 
with hogweed seed shortbreads. 

WHAT else is there to do 
when not foraging to 
burn off all this food? 
you can take a boat to 
 Samson, a deserted 

robinson Crusoe island, for a 
picnic, snorkel with seals or visit 
the famous Tresco Gardens — and 
it’s safe for children to run off and 
explore on their own. 

it is the seaweeds, however, which 
demonstrate how rich in wild foods 
the Scillies are. While out collecting 
them we meet philip Godard, the 
only other person on the beach. He 
is digging for cockles. 

‘i use them in a flan, or put them 
in a fish pie,’  explains philip, who 
lives with his wife on a boat and 
exists almost entirely from foraging. 
‘Tomorrow we’ll go shrimping,’ he 
says, before continuing his search 
for dinner.

TRAVEL FACTS
Four nights at Hell Bay with return 
helicopter flights, dinner, B&B, six 
wild food walks, entry to the 
famous Abbey Gardens and boat 
excursions costs £865pp. Contact, 
01720 422947, hellbay.co.uk. Next 
foraging dates April 12–16, 2012.
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into a gourmet feast. Bryher is just 
a mile long by half a  mile wide and 
home to only 80 people, a shop and 
church. The silence is vast here — 
there is just a handful of vehicles 
and most are tractors.

Hell Bay, the island’s only hotel, 
made up of  blue -and-white 
clapboard cottages with fantastic 
artwork filling the bar, is relaxed 
and smart. it is named after nearby 
Hell Bay, where ships have been 
smashed against the rocks by 
Atlantic storms. The Scillies are 
 surrounded by volatile waters which 
are responsible for more than 500 

Foraging on this pretty archipelago makes for a delicious break

Tasty: The Scillies have a gentle, sub-tropical climate and are rich in wild foods such as seaweed
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Cruising & Sailing www.mailclassified.co.uk

Ideal Cruising is an agent to ATOL holderMSC Cruises (4316) and ABTA protected (L8075). Itineraries show the ports of call only. Full t’s and c’s apply. Offers are subject to availability, can bewithdrawnwithout notice, are only available on new bookings andmay not be combinable
with any other promotions. Fares are per person based on 2 adults sharing the lowest available stateroom where indicated. Price based on highlighted date, other dates may be available but price may vary. Flights are based on London, regional airports may be available and a
supplementmay apply.‘Was’price based on cruise line brochure and/orwebsite fares. Some portsmay be at anchor. Itinerariesmay vary by departure date. Prices are correct at time of print; however cruise line operates fluid pricing so faresmay vary. A 2.99% surcharge is applicable
if paying by a credit card. Please ask for details.

Book now on
OPEN DAILY: 9AM-9PM Quote: DM1101

Find us on

ABTA No.L8075

100% secure

0845 296 1690

Italy, Cyprus
& Greece
MSCMelody

Ideal Benefits

Save 47%

All Inclusive

upgrade from £38pp

per night

£849
Now from

11 Nights | Apr, May, Oct & Nov 2012

(Price based on 25 May 2012)

Fly from London Gatwick to Genoa -
Civitavecchia for Rome - Alexandria - Limassol
- Haifa (overnight onboard) - Katakolon -
Genoa - Fly to London Gatwick

3 Day Sale - Book bymidnight Friday 13 Jan 2012. Look out for these ideal benefits on selected cruises:

All Inclusive upgrade from £38pp per night • Kids prices from £499 • Regional flying from £50pp • Extend your stay from £49pp

• 100% secure ABTA and ATOL protected • Award winning service

Flights fromManchester, Birmingham and Glasgow from £50pp

Save up to

53%

Interior £849 Oceanview £949 Balcony £1,049

Western
Mediterranean
MSC Fantasia

Ideal Benefits

Save 53%

Kids prices from

£499

7 Nights | Jun & Sep 2012

(Price based on 10 Jun 2012)

Fly London to Genoa - Naples - Palermo -Tunis
- Barcelona - Marseille - Genoa - Fly to London

Interior £699 Oceanview £799 Balcony £899

Greek Islands
&Turkey
MSCMusica

Ideal Benefits

Save 53%

Extend your stay

from £49pp per night

£849

7 Nights | Jul & Aug 2012

(Price based on 5 Aug 2012)

Fly London toVenice - Bari - Katakolon
(Olympia) - Santorini - Mykonos (overnight
onboard) - Piraeus (Athens) - Corfu - Dubrovnik
-Venice - Fly to London

Interior £849 Oceanview £949 Balcony £1,049

Was £1,629

Now from
Was £1,839

£699
Now from
Was £1,529


